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and Vigor, Circular Garden Unit, Displacement 
and Exchange, ◯△□, Primary Geometry, 
Clothoid Curve
全景・手前の円形造園ユニットのまわりを走る子どもたち（my）
In Nagaoka, wet snow is piled up to 2m on the ground, and 4m in 
mountainous areas. Winter is like a long narrow dark tunnel in which 
child-rearing parents (mothers in particular) are deeply depressed. Backed by 
such region characteristics, this project was to provide an indoor place of 
exercise and activity for the children who cannot play outside during the 
winter season.
We have designed a building, a park, and a bank walk in a uniﬁed manner. We 
created a design consistent to the logo mark and sign, to the 1,300m2 
building/2ha park/1.2km cherry-lined bank walk along River Shinano. That is 
to say that toddling small children are brought up to run cheerfully on the 
bank.
In Japan, the relations of users and the operators in the public 
accommodations are getting very diﬃcult. Some say, “We learned danger 
through play". Others say, "I sue the administration if hurt". The civic 
demands diverge into many branches. With this project, we think that we 
were able to set new standards and experiences by unifying a child-rearing 
support facility, a civic park and a bank walk.
In last autumn, in the park, lots of sweet potatoes were grown. Those were 
planted by children at a circle garden unit. Children gather with mothers, and 
harvest them, bake them, and taste them. Then the people in wheelchairs 
came accidentally from a welfare facility for the aged in the neighborhood. 
The children presented the baked potatoes to them. It was a wonderful 
scene.
1) The building holds three spaces; No.1 is ‘Square’ where children engage in 
athletic activities in winter. No.2 is ‘Circle’ where infants are active in a bright 
and quiet place. No.3 is ‘Triangle’ where parents learn with people from the 
same circumstances by receiving professional support. And even more 
importantly, ‘Circle-Triangle-Square’ are combined to aim for indoor ‘street 
and piazza’.
2) The park spreading a system, which can accomodate as much possible a 
lot of civic demands. The ﬁrst priority is the variability of the landscape 
design. It is highly regarded to facilitate easily the ‘Increase/Decrease and 
Exchange’ according to future programs.
3) The whole project is highly assessed. 100,000 parents and children have 
used the building in four months, and the various media have reported on it, 
and a number of observers (administration in particular) came from all over 
the country to visit it. It was awarded the association for children’s 
environment and others.
1) As for the building, we came up with a unique plan. Children prefer small 
spaces. However, usage is limited and various activities (concerts etc.) are 
not possible. For this issue, we let the plan be rather complicated by a clue of 
‘Circle-Triangle-Square’ to aim at indoor ‘street and piazza. Children parade in 
the doughnut space. A part of the doughnut becomes an amphitheater for 
some events. Around the joint space of ‘Circle’ and ‘Triangle’, a puppet play is 
performed. At the tip of the ‘Triangle’, a lecturer stands. 
2) As for the park, too many demands appeared in the Civic Examination 
Committee. For this issue, we spread a system of tiny circle garden units with 
which any kind of demand must come into this rule. For example, the jungle 
has a diameter of 10m, the maze has the diameter of 6m, and the fountain 
has the diameter of 3m. This system aims at ‘Increase/Decrease and 
Exchange’ to realize various programs for the future. In the placement layout, 
interactivity between units side by side becomes important.
In the Civic Examination Committee, there was hardly a demand for the 
architectural program. On the other hand, there were too many demands for 
the park. For example, a kid wanted to touch animals, a student wanted to 
practice skateboarding, an old man wanted to play gateball, a mother didn’t 
want to have trees, a father wanted a device for the prevention of crime. 
Many of the demands had been suspended, but it should not be diﬃcult to 
make the circle garden units for those. We spread a system and the 
operators will examine it in future.
Now, some programs are carried out in the park, and the circle garden units 
cope with adapt to the circumstances, ‘Let’s plant ﬂowers’, ‘creature class : 
frog and tortoise’, ‘I get various kinds of seeds’, ‘play in the snow’, etc. They 
work very well, for the park design has not been immobilized. In this point, 
the design is highly appreciated by the operators.
The operators uses the indoor ‘street and piazza’ very well. A lecturer stood 
at the tip of ‘Triangle’ in the lecture of how to put in delicious coﬀee, then ‘
Triangle’ turned into a cafe. When the musical of Snow White was held, ‘
Circle’ turned into an amphitheater. ‘Square’ can be a square, if air pressure 
equipment for exercise is put away. The space is tolerant in any situation if 
people appear at indoor ‘street and piazza’. 
Please imagine that the following various programs are actually carried out 
here and there in the space. ‘Dance Class’, ‘Musical Performance’, ‘Brass 
Band Concert’, ‘Animal Exercise’, ‘Puppet Play’, ‘Panel Theater’, ‘Origami 
Class’, ‘Making Bamboo Flute’, ‘Dental Hygienist Lecture’, ‘Baby Food 
Lecture’, ‘Illness and Medicine’, ‘Foreign Language Lesson’. ‘Supporter’s 
Conference’, ‘Think about Our River Shinano’, 
The building and the park should be engaged with each other. This, I think, is 
important in the issues of sustainability. The planimetric shape of 
‘Circle-Triangle-Square’ has been developed from a wavy line which 
partitioned oﬀ the building and the park. As the line gets complicated, the 
interactivity rises between the building program and the park program.
For example, in future, education of food design should be possible. Children 
grow vegetables in a few circle garden units, harvest them, and cook them in 
the building with a food master like Jamie Oliver. For this program, the 
operators are to make more circular farm units. A corner of the building can 
be changed into a kitchen. So it is not an impossible thing. 
The whole park should not be a simple civic park. A certain scope of area 
around the building can be sustained just like agri-landscape in relation to 
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水平連続窓にひろがるオ プーンスペ スー（新建築社写真部） 上：ウレタンクッション「でこぼこえんえん」（hy）
下：ガラス越しに向こうの緑が見える（hy）
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Fountain Circle Garden
Whale Pool
Circle Garden
お昼寝
えんえん
Small Hill
Circle Garden
Small Hill
Circle Garden
Flower View
Circle Garden
Public Toilet
Water Hole
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Circle
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Public Park
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Circle Garden
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Circle Garden
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Sand Box
Circle Garden
Sand Box
Circle Garden
Nap Sleep
Circle Garden
Deck
Circle Garden
Jaggy
Circle Garden
Gravelly
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Play Equipment
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